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Both Are Fighters.

German Victory 
Has Been Con

g-trad icted by 
Recent Events

London Not In
clined to Believe 
That Allies Are 
Advancing.
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DIRECTORY
Mr. Hanna’s main reaeon for not 

wanting to leave the post of Provin
cial Secretary was on account of the 
prison reform measures, which he 
had instituted. It was suggested that 
he might transfer this branch of the 
department to the Attorney-General’s 
department, but he did not think It 
fair to Mr Lucas to take away such 
an important work. Both Mr. Lucas 
and Mr. Hahns bear reputations of 
being hard workers, and there is no 
doubt but that the Cabinet has been 
strengthened by the changes.

The Hon. J. J. Foy will likely re
tire into private life, although it has 
been hinted that he might go to the 
senate. Among those who should 
know, it is. not considered likely that 
Mr. Foy would care to become -a 
senator.

The Hon. William John Hanna. 
K.C., member for West Lambton, was 
born October 13, 1868, in Middlesex 
county. He was first elected to the 
Ontario Legislature at the general 
elections in 1888. On being appoint
ed provincial secretary by Sir James 
Whitney in 1908, he was re-elected by 
acclamation.

place left va- The Hon. Isaac Benson Lucas, 
*2? Hon T T member for Centre Grey, was born In 

Lambton.county, September 18, 1887, 
The Hon. I. B '.Lucas was quite and practiced for many years as a 

willing to become either Proivncial hamster He was elected to the On- 
Secretary or Attorney-General. and tano legislature in 1868, and in 1809 
it was up to Mr. Hanna to say which iPp°iotej* m1"1*1** without JÏ°rtfoUe. 
portfolio he would take for the fu-pnth® death of Hon. A. J, Matheaon 
ture in 1913, he was given the portfolio of

G. Howard Ferguson and Tom Mc- Pr°^"c‘»l R A
Garry have been known for many I _ r^e°rKe Howard Farguaon, B.A., 
years as the greatest of friends, and L.L.B., member for Grenvijle, ia^a 
one did not dmhe a portfolio
two members have been the siege ar-l}jfe graduated from the University 
tillery for the government for many, Toronto and the Osgoode Lj 
sessions, and in debate, Mr McGarry, School. He was counciUor and al 
generally, protected the interests of I 
the party.

[By "Spetial Wire to the Courier][By Special Wire to the Courier![By Special Wiie to the Courier!
NEW YORK, Dec. 22.—A London 

cable to the Herald says: 
ïv “Russia, according to reports from 

various sources, is proceeding with 
the investment of Cracow and Prze- 
mysl as though no Austrian-German 
pressure were being applied in Poland 
An effort by the Przemysl -arrison 
yesterday and the day before to 
break through the Russian line was 
repulsed, and the Austrians were 
driven back to the fortress with very 
heavy loss. The~advance of the Aus
trian army through the Carpathian 
passes has been checked, and Vienna 
admits that Galicia and South Poland 
are again well occupied by G "and 
Duke Nicholas’ forces.

“With regard to the operations on 
the north bank of the Vistula, Petro- 
grad reported officially last night that 
the Germans in .North Poland have 
retreated across the East Prussian

TORONTO, Dec. 22.—Important 
changes in the Ontario Cabinet wire 
announced at noon to-day after the 
Lieutenant-Governor had duly sworn 
in T. W. McGarry, of Renfrew, as 
Provincial Treasurer, and G. Howard 
Ferguson as Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines. Hon. W. J. Hanna, 
who was generally slated as succes
sor of Hon, J. J. Foy as Attorney- 
General, declined to change his port
folio, and remains Provincial Secre
tary, while Hon. 1. B. Lucas becomes 
Attorney-General, Hon Mr Foy re
signs his- portfolio on account of ill- 
health, but remains a member of the 
Cabinet without portfolio. Dr. David 
Jamieson, (South Grey), is the Gov
ernment’s choice fdr the office of 
Speaker.

It is understood that Hon. W. J. 
Hanna has not been in favor of ac
cepting the Attorney-Generalship. He 
would have much sooner have re
mained Provincial Secretary and al
lowed Hon. I. B. Lucas to become 
Attorney-General. Mr. Hanna was 
given until Monday night Çp reach a 
decision, and he finally decided that 
he would not- take the 
cant by the resignation 
Foy.

LONDON, Dec. 22.—It is only it 
the northern and southern extremities 
of the line of battle in the eastern 
arena of war, that any marked change 
is to be noted to-day ; in the western 
theatre, siege warfare of a most 
stubborn and laborous kind persists. 
This briefly sums up the situation, 
both in the cast and the west to-day, 
so far has been disclosed by the of
ficial statements.

The ultimate outcome of the Ger
man advance upon Warsaw is still 
problematical, as a decisive conflict 
has yet to be fought. Although the 
Russian centre has retired, it now ha-i 
been reinforced and it is holding _ a 
line on the Bzura, from its junction 
with the Vistula.

North of the Vistula, if the reports 
from Petrograd may be believed, the 
Germans have been whipped -nd 

, , .... pushed back over the frontier
border in a northwesterly direction. th ; linc now stretches behind Sol- DISCONTENT àa“ whkh ?s midway between Lau- 

NEW YORK, Dec 22.—A special tenburg and Niedenburg, in East 
cable to the Herald from Paris says: prussia 

"Discontent with German domin- To tbe south, it is contended in 
ation is increasing rapidly in Austria, Russian reports that the movement 
where the people are saying the Aus- of thc Austrians through the Carpa- 
trians are being exposed to slaugh- thian mQuntains has been defeated 
ter to save the Germans. Numerous simultaneously with the defeat of the 
duels have taken place between Gtr- garrison at Przemysl, which was hurl- 
man and Austrian officers, and the e(j back after attempted sortie from 
German staff is continually replacing thig fortrcss
Austrian officers with German non. * Thc British press comments to-day 

I : commissioned officers. Field Marshs# on General Joffre’s order to advance 
Von Hmdenburg is quoted as saying; cabled to London from Berlin. The 

t 111 not continue to direct t c can^ paners say that while they are unable 
paign unless the Archduke remains tQ voueh'for the authenticity of this 

[ at least three miles behind the tiring document, it certainly seems to co
incide with the pressure the a’lies arc 

. ADDED EXPENDITURE — *11 Along the line. Iv is not
ÔTTAWÀ, Dec. 22.—The enforce- believed in London, however, that the 

ment of the new Workingmen’s Co n- real work of giving the Germans 
pensation Act, as passed by the On- out of Belgium will beg r 
ario Legislature last session, will weeks to come.
mean an added expenditure to J. R- , Emperor William, according to the 
Booth, the big Ottawa lumberman, latest reports reaching here, has gone 
and largest employer of labor in the from Berlin to the western * •

i city of $22,000, the tax on his payroll This would indicate that "ga d 
whkh averages annually about 1,000,- the situation there more important 

’ 000, varies from $1.40 to 2.50 per cent, and critical than in the east.
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BRIaaoH cavalrymen cleani ng mud off accoutrements during a rainstorm.is good at

b. Macdonald
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Clothing for Men, Women 

I and Children; 
so Household Furniture.
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e-made Candy a Specialty

until
COLBORNE STREE1

Phpne 1545

TFORti CARTAGE CO.
kgage and Parcels
led for and deliv
er promptly.

rice Guaranteed
none 254 - Bell Phone 745

THE METAL SHIELDS USED IN GUARDING THE INUNDATED AREA.
These photographs give a very fair idea of the dreadful and uncomfortable conditions which have heel 

existing in the trenches owing both a melting of the snow and to downpours of rain.
Woodwork and tarpaulin shelters have been erected whenever it has been possible to obtain material fol 

such structures. But in spite of all endeavors the conditions have been uncomfortable and the men have giadlj 
welcomed ..a ; moment of sunshine such ns occurred Tvinm thelowef picture was being taken. The inundation are, 
stretches southeast from Nieuport In front of Pervyse to a little beyond Dixmude, a distance of some ten miles

line.”
the other also received one.

E (Continued <in Fare Font.) !LND’S Bright Christmas
In Old Land STRIKING SUCCESS IS 

ACHIEVED BY ALLIES 
IN THEIR OFFENSIVE

e US OF ADVANCES [By Special Wire to The Coulter]

LONDON, Dec. 22—The 
weather yesterday was the best 
of the montn, and Christmas 
shopping was in full swing. The 
war has enlivened and -revolu
tionized the Christmas trade, 
the Bond street and West End 
shops, displaying baskets and 
stockings for the men in the 
trenches.

It seemed as if everyone was 
buying presents for the soldiers. 
Many wounded warriors, cheer
ful despite their bandages or 
slings, were led by chaperons to 
the proper Christmas counters.

GIFT
ppreciated
LOVELY [By Special Wire to the" Courier]

NEW YORK, Dec. 22—A London 
Daily • Express despatch from North
ern France to The Herald says:

It can be said with every confidence 
that the general offensive movement 
on the part of the allies, which be
gan nearly a week ago, has met with 
striking success, although they have 
not gained any sweeping victories.

The extraordinary conditions that 
govern the battle in Flanders preclude 
any possibility of a quick and decisive 
victory. Successes here are measur

ed in yards, but develop gradually 
into miles, and the battle can be de
cided only on points.

On points the advantage ie all with 
the allies. They are driving the Ger
mans from trenches and consolidating 
positions gained. To the northeast of 
Y pres the prgress is even more mark
ed. One by one the villages, import
ant defensive positions, are being 
taken, and the Germans are gradually 
retiring in the direction of Ghent.

If the progress is slow, it is deadly 
sure. The advance is general and iâ 
confined to no particular area.

-OFFICIAL LIST—

sses
ts Slow Work but Its Sure-Blow

ing iUp of Trenches is Feature 
of Operations—Germans Are Be
lieved to be Demoralized.

pROM-
Many on First Contingent Will Return to Canada 

and Leave on the Next— Official 
List at Ottawa.

0.00
i

LAND [By .special wire to The Courierl '.mpeg; Captain A. Savard, QQuebec,
Captain L. Turgeon, St. Isidore; Capt. 

OTTAWA, Dec. 22—An | j. o. Merritt, St. Catharines; Captain
r list of Canadian officers returning H. A. Gagnon, Joliette; Captain G. H

: “mpr1”5 w" issscsa.?®*,
Lieut-Col. C. D. McPherson, Por- Moncton; aptam E. C. Danelz, ad- 

taee La Prairie* Lieut.-Col. J R Kirk- dress not given; Lieut. G. Coderre, 
Patrick', Woodstock, N.B.; Lieut - Sherbrooke; Lieut. J- H 

— Col. C. A. S. Hamilton, reserve of <à- Levis; Lieut J- H ^ Fancy sîft
I ficers; Lieut. Col C. A. Andrews, Al- a Prairie, Lieut. E. E. Fanc^ bait 
I dershot, N.S.; Lieut.-Col E. S. Bowes marsh; G Lieut J.

* t AïrÆ'rSîd.• 3: h:f
Major Cressey Sudbury ; Major C. . Leonard ; Lieut. A. W. Proctor, Lieut, 
M ]Wallbrtdgey’Bellevilley; Major J. H A; H Bibby addresse^not^wen;

StiiZSS e:IÆtcaj.
t ÇonurVNkôle^W/n^M, ^ | f^ FaW Mar^Charlott^

1 BWTssS 'KK 5-

were thrown into the air in ihe midst 
of a cloud of smoke.

[By Special Wire to the Courier]
PARIS, Dec. 22—The French War 

Office last night made public a report 
of an eye-witness of events along the 
battle line from Dec. 7 to Dec. 15.

J

“It is in the Argonne that the en
emy shows the most activity.

“The sapping war is mixed with 
infantry attacks On the 7th in the 
forest of La Grurie were detonated 
one of our mines and pushed farther 
one of our trenches. On the 2th we 
made progress in the forest of Ro
lande .

“To the west of Berthes we eploded “I know nothing of an. proposed 
three mines and immediately after- reductions in the Hydro Electric rate 
wards one of our battalions storemed for the City of Brantford,” declared 
the first line of German trenches Chief Engineer Ireland, of the Hy- 
which we captured. ’ dro Electric Commission this morn-

“On the gth the Germans made two ing, when asked with regard to the 
attacks toward Bagatelle and another indications mentioned in some of the 
attack in front of St. Hubert. These Toronto papers. “When there is such 
attacks were repulsed. Twice the en- a reduction notified, I will be most 
emy made vain and costly attempts pleased to let the citizens know of it, 
to recapture the trenches they had lost but as yet I remain in ignorance and 
to the west of Berthe. know no more of the matter than you

“On the loth we continued, in spite do.” 
of an attack, toward Bagatelle. A "But indications were mooted in the 
German officer who invited our sol- Toronto papers, and Brantford was 
diers to surrounder, was shot through included as one of the centres to 
the head. At St. Hubert after fierce benefit,” was the next query, to which T»rntw
fighting we succeeded in holding our the reply came: “We are by no means lh„. r,w line. notfront, except at one point, where we responsible for what appears in these , I it ' Lm eVer read 
immediately threw up a back trench, publications. As yet we have not knowing^^r you mil ev» read 

Toward Courtechausses we -dvanc- been notified of any reductions, and £1 wînTi* this
,d b, m„„, of sapping and l-,«d w, know nothing nf th,m «ntil w, «nngj %

fiad "Sien. " Whethtr i, ... lifcl, that a tadut- »<“* . «' town .■««»,
“On the nth we had to sustain in . tion woulcf be made, or when it would " but**1^ think

the forest of La Grurie and at Bol- j e made, were alike matters of which the *2“
ante a bombardment. The enemy by Mr Ireland knew nought. He admit-;“° “™ ‘n ‘e*b?K yo«kno 
the use of outposts attempted to in- ted that reductions had been made in 6 {javie ttk<en pa "t in ■t e g
terfere with our works at Haute Che- other cities using Hydro power, but ^«6 tbit have been fought, with
vauche. They attacked vainly with that was no indication to him that done welL and
rifle fire but succeeded in- blowing Brantford was this year to be simil- battery has done <welLw»d
up one of our trenches, with a mine arly treated. Concluding, he said he
On the 12th German mines caused us was pleased, indeed, to make t ̂  ha«y done * «me
to lose in the same place some other known that Brantford had benefited of Arti'lerY- We have done «onve
trenches by a reduction immediately he was Freat shootm0 with these long-ranged

so notified, but as yet he was entire- heavy guns, and hardly anycasualties

» I» ig.or.PC ,h, S?3tf » S,
you a sensible letter, but as things 
are »t present I can’t let you know 
very much. As regards the Germans,

CHRISTMAS -LETTER FROM FRONT-Engineer Ireland Interviewed Re
lative to Reported Hydro 

Reductions.

It says:
“During the period from the 7th 

to the 15th of Dec. the ascendency 
gained by our infantry has placed us 
in a position to make in various sec
tions of the front progress which 
seems to have disturbed the enemy. 
The German infantry is more cau
tious, and continuous sniping by them 
denotes a certain note of nervousness. 
The fact that they are using search
lights and lighting rockets more and 

reveals also their fear of at-

NOT DO m GREAT HARM /
!

GOODS So Writes James Young, Brother of John Young 
233 Dalhousie Street—Interesting 

Letter From the Frontlories by Brantford 
re Helpin g to 
Following :

more

“After the expensive and useless ex
periments of last month our ad
versaries seem almost everywhere to 
be reduced to defensive measures, and 
it is we who on the whole of the 
front have assumed the offensive.

“Also, in the artilery duels 
bateries are showing more and more
superiority. ____

HOUSES MINED.
The report then cites a number of 

engagements in which the enemy s 
trenches have been captured, all of 
which have appeared in the official 
reports from day to day. In some of 
the villages taken it was discovered 
that the houses were mined. The 
explosives were in place, but the en
gineers had not had time to fire them,, 
0 In one instance in the region of 
Lille, where a German sapping tun
nel was blow up with a mine, the 
French zouaves and sappers sprang 
immediately into the excavation made 
by the explosion. Once there, ac
cording to the report, they bombard
ed the German trenches with melinite 
petards.

The same day near Lihons one of 
the French mines was detonated and 
blew up and destroyed a German 

1 counter mine, The enemy’s sappers

3
The following letter has been re- 1 don’t think much of them. Yester? 

ceived by Mr Joseph Young, 233 day they sent dozens of shells over 
Dalhousie street, from his brother, where we are at present, and didprac- 

„ 1 tically no damage. They are very ex
now in France. travagant people, and simply wastè

their ammunition. Their infantry fires 
from the hip, taking no aim, their 
weight of numbers getting them a 
few successes. But anyhow, I haven’t 
been hit yet nor don’t expect to be, 
except accidentally. I met Baxter out 
here several times. He is in the same 
division as my self. He and I had * 
night or two togeether and enjoyed 
ourselves very much. Are you doiof 
anything in your old regiment or have 
you finished altogether. What do you 
think of Albert joining Kitchener^ 
army? He won’t have such big pay
days now. Davie is down in Plymouth 
I don’t know ,what company he id 
in. We have got bags of clothes and 
food out here, tobacco and cigarettes 
an issue of rum and other luxuri 
which we don’t get at home. What 
about a trip to Europe after the wet 
is over. I should like to see you alL 
I don’t know whether I will re-engage 
or not. With best love from your af
fectionate brother,

" _____ J? JAMES, I #

chen Overall and Shi it
0MPANY, Limited
anufacturers of the 

B “RAILROAD SIGNAL” 
OVERALLS 

terybody Wears ’Em.”

November 28th, 1914. 
Somewhere on the Continent.k ouryj

PARIS IS CHEERFUL; 
-ALLIES ADVANCING

IN EVERY PART

6 is
111

Brand Corn Syr up e ‘s'i't'i.j’V : ' r'

;t; := -S v yi -■
, ti f A *r : .’'..•>"'1 
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[../spec... w„. ,0 th. courier, Hindenberg in self-defenseRU Jortify- 

PARIS, Dec 22 Thereis veryhttle ^i ^ ^ gaining. tcp by step 
news from the front to-day, but tnat pjanders> where the Germans are 
little is cheerful reading for civiHza- para]ÿzcd. “The only place, in fact, 
tion—in other words, for the allies, adds Lieut.-Col. Roussct, *.e

I On the frontier of Eastern Prussia th« enemy is displaying any s,gn of act‘-
i Russians have inflicted a serious de- vity is m the Argonne^ The effort

feat on the enemy As proof of this there manifestly is directed against
Lieutenant Colonel Rousset, in,The Verdun, but our right wing, solidly

; Liberté, directs attention to the Mlava - /i.nntumed on Page 5)
l region and,the fact that Field Marshal (continued on rage oj

—and— '
IIons Prepared Corn

A STARCH CO. !
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CLASS PRINTING 
JOB DEPT.

HOCKEY SHOES AT COLES 
key shoes for Christmas and he will 
remember you all winter. Coles 
Shoe Co., taa Colborne street.

A girl cashier and a cook in 
Child’s restaurant, New York, foiled 
a $2,500 robbery.
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